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1. Hermes invented the ________ on the day he was born.
a. flute b. caduceus c. kybisis d. lyre

2. In the Trojan War, the Myrmidons are led by _______.
a. Achilles b. Glaucus c. Memnon d. Diomedes

3. Ithaca is the homeland of
a. Achilles b. Odysseus c. Agamemnon d. Meneleus

4. The daughter of Zeus and Leto was ________.
a. Athena b. Artemis c. Hebe d Eris

5. The concubine whose loss prompts Achilles to withdraw from the war at Troy is ______.
a. Briseis b. Chryseis c. Oeneone d. Tecmessa

6. Cassandra is never believed because she has been cursed by ________.
a. Zeus b. Apollo c. Artemis d. Athena

7. Bellerophon did battle with all of the following EXCEPT the
a. Chimera b. Amazons c. Gorgon d. Solymi

8. Chiron was killed by the hero ________.
a. Heracles b. Theseus c Bellerophon d. Meleagar

9. Theseus’ first wife was _____.
a. Ariadne b. Megara c. Antiope d. Phaedra

10. Absyrtus was killed by _____.
a. Jason b. Canthus c. Amycus d. Triton

11. Aeneas was led to the Underworld by
a. Orpehus b. the Cumaean Sibyl c. Helenus d. the Delphic

Sibyl
12. The labor in which Heracles was aided by Atlas was _____.

a. cleaning the stables of King Augeas. b. stealing the apples of the Hesperides
c. stealing the cattle of Geryon d. capturing the Erymanthian boar.

13. Ariadne is abandoned on ________ by Theseus.
a. Aeaea b. Acheria c. Sicily d. Naxos



14. Heracles was aided by _____ in killing the hydra.
a. Hylas b. Iphicles c. Hyllus d. Iolaus

15. The three sisters who share one eye between them were the _____.
a. Fates b. Graeae c. Gorgons d. Sirens

16. The Sarpedon whom Patroclus kills is the brother of ________.
a. Aeacus b. Anchises c. Glaucus d. Minos

17. Which of the following is the correct order of stops made by Odysseus on his way home?

a. Land of the Lotus-Eaters - Land of the Cyclops - Island of the Winds - Circe’s Island - Thrinacia
b. Thrinacia - Land of the Lotus-Eaters - Circe’s Island - Land of the Cyclops - Island of the Winds
c. Land of the Lotus-Eaters - Island of the Winds - Circe’s Island – Thrinacia - Land of the Cyclops
d. Thrinacia - Land of the Lotus-Eaters - Island of the Winds - Land of the Cyclops - Circe’s Island

18. A scar on his leg was the reason Odysseus was recognized by ______.
a. Eumaeus b. Anticleia c. Euryclea d. Antinoos

19. Hephaestus was thrown from heaven because
a. he sided with Hera against Zeus. b. he imprisoned Hera in a golden chair.
c. he was born lame. d. he helped Prometheus steal fire.

20. Asclepius received vials of gorgon blood from ________.
a. Perseus b. Athena c. Apollo d. Poseidon

21. Athena gave the infant _________ to Cecrops’ daughters for safe-keeping.
a. Dionysus b. Erechtheus c. Erichthonius d. Hephaestus

22. After Persephone was returned to her for a portion of the year, Demeter lent her dragon-
drawn chariot to __________ to teach people of many lands how to cultivate grain.
a. Demophon b. Triptolemus c. Meleagar d. Celeus

23. Cupid’s brother who was sometimes represented as the avenger of slighted love was _____.
a. Anteros b. Eris c. Himeros d. Hypnos

24. Medusa was changed into a gorgon by _____.
a. Athena b. Poseidon c. Artemis d. Hera

25. Heracles is said to have dressed as a woman and spun wool during his enslavement to ___.
a. Eurystheus b. Augeas c. Omphale d. Eurytus

26. On Theseus’ journey to Athens, the first of the robbers he killed was ______.
a. Periphetes b. Procrustes c. Sinis d. Sciron

27. The Argonauts were saved from the Sirens by _____.



a. Thetis b. Orpheus c. Triton d. Butes

28. Aeneas cannot settle in Thrace because its king had murdered ______.
a. Polydorus b. Palinurus c. Euryalus d. Melicertes

29. Dido fled from Tyre to escape from her brother _____.
a. Sychaeus b. Belus c. Iarbas d. Pygmalion

30. Aeneas is told to “seek his ancient mother” by ______.
a. Father Tiber b. Helenus c. the Delphic Oracle d. the Oracle

at Delos
31. Theseus is rescued from the Underworld by ______.

a. Heracles b. Pirithous c. Athena d. Hermes

32. Meleagar was killed when his mother, ______, threw a magic brand into the fire.
a. Althaea b. Aerope c. Aethra d. Alcmene

33. Zeus changed ____ into a cow to hide her from his jealous wife, Hera.
a. Callisto b. Semele c. Leda d. Io

34. Orion was blinded by ________ for sleeping with Merope.
a. Artemis b. Apollo c. Endymion d. Oenopion

35. Phaethon’s sisters were changed into _______.
a. cranes b. stars c. willow trees d. poplar trees

36. Cadmus founded the city of ________ where the cow he was ordered to follow lay down.
a. Thebes b. Argos c. Mycene d. Athens

37. Deucalion and Pyrrha were ordered to throw their mother’s bones behind their backs by
___.

a. Apollo b. Themis c. Zeus d. Ge

38. In the war between the gods and the giants, Athena crushed Enceladus under _____.
a. Sicily b. Pallene c. Vesuvius d. Nisyrus

39. The fisherman _______ was transformed into a sea god after eating an unfamiliar herb.
a. Glaucus b. Acis c. Proteus d. Nereus

40. Procris received the magical dog Laelaps from _____.
a. Cephalus b. Pasiphae c. Minos d. Artemis

41. Venus had Psyche perform ____ tasks.
a. 3 b. 4 c. 5 d. 6



42. Agamemnon’s murder was avenged by ______.
a. Meneleus b. Aegisthus c. Thyestes d. Orestes

43. Iphigenia was rescued from being sacrificed by _____.
a. Artemis b. Orestes c. Achilles d. Boreas

44. Amphion and Zethus avenged their mother Antiope by tying her tormentor, _____, to a
bull.

a. Dirce b. Ino c. Anteia d. Ismene

45. Oedipus killed his father _____.
a. Thyestes b. Creon c. Laius d. Labdacus

46. Amphion’s children were all killed because of the boasting of his wife, ________.
a. Cassiopeia b. Pasiphae c. Arachne d. Niobe

47. Adrastus was warned against trying to restore Polyneices to the throne by the seer _____.
a. Mopsus b. Tiresias c. Amphiaraus d. Polypheides

48. Antigone’s fiance, _____, killled himself after her death.
a. Eteocles b. Creon c. Haemon d. Menoeceus

49. The curse of the charioteer ________ was said to be the origin of the terrible tragedies that
befell the descendants of Pelops.
a. Automedon b. Metiscus c. Oenomaus d. Myrtilus

50. Aerope stole a golden ram from her husband _____.
a. Aeetes b. Jason c. Thyestes d. Atreus


